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RAILROAD PROBLEM

Early Consideration Expected

to Be Given It in Extra

Session.

BOTH HOUSES INTERESTED

Radical Steps May Be Taken
Should Walkout Occur Dur-

ing National Crisis.

Acute Interest promises to be given
to railroad legislation In the forth-
coming extra session by reason of the
threatened strike on leading railroads
of the United States.

While mutterings of trouble now
indicate the strike mar break before
the extra session of Congress opens,
in any event it is expected both
houses will not lose much time In
proceeding to consider railroad meas
ures.

In the short session the President!
urged Congress to enact bills having
relation to prospective trouble be-

tween the railroads and their em-

ployes. One of these bills provided
for the compulsory investigation of
such disputes, and the President
urged that It further ' provide that
strike or lockout be prohibited pend-
ing the inquiry. This is the prin-
ciple of the Canadian disputes act.
But Congress shoVed much Indispo
sition to adopt the Canadian princi-
ple, and the President did not seek
to force the Issue, The result was
that nothing wastdone whatever and
no legislation along this line enacted.

Measure Cane to Netting.
Furthermore, the President wanted

legislation which would under certa'n
circumstances In war or grave emer-
gency give hlmpower to take over
the roads and operate them. After a
great deal of seesawing, this measure
came to nothing.

Another bill which failed was one
to enlarge the Interstate Commerce
Commission, although this Is not Im-

portant so far as relates to threatened
railroad strike troubles or threatened
waruid Involves chiefly the proposl-t!onrheth- er

the commission would
be more effective in administering the
Interstate commerce laws If Its mem-
bership was increased and It could
divide its work up by groups.

The conditions are such that a
strike may have been declared on a'
large number of roads 'before Con-
gress meets In extra session. In that
case, the President, in order to pre-
vent general paralysis of Industry,
may have to take radical steps to
keep transportation moving. .

But whether this eventuatea or not.
the Indications are that the recogni-
tion of the possibility of trouble be-
tween the roads and their employes,
and this at a time when war is threat-
ened, will induce Congress to enactimportant railroad laws speedily.

May Bring Speedy xVefUIatleit. ,
Should the raljroad employes

strike at this time, taking advantage
of the absence of Congress from
Washington .and of the fact the na
tion Is on the brink of war, the re-U-

Is likely to be not only speedy
legislation relating to strike Investi-
gations, when Congress meets, but It
may go farther than the employes
relish.

It was predicted today In some
quarters that the Canadian principle
would gain many new adherents if a
tie-u- p were brought about under the
present circumstances. The fact that
the eight-hou- r law Is pending In the
Supreme Court, and that It Is widely
understood the employes stand a
good show to have the law upheld,
are factors which will Increase the
feeling of Congressional ahd official
impatience If a strike comes now.

BETTER THAN NORMAL

Railway Men So Report Service on
Two Lines.

Railway officials asserted at noon
that nine more cars than are regular-
ly operated during normal hour wert
being run from the East Capitol car
barns today. They said that the
usual number was forty-thre- but
that fifty-tw- o were In operation.

Cars are run from this point for
the Georgetown and Mt. Pleasant
lines, seventeen for the former and
twenty-si- x for the latter. It was
claimed that there were twenty-on- e

cars on the Georgetown line and
thirty-on- e of the Mt. Pleasant line,
fifteen running to Thirteenth and D
streets northeast and sixteen to the
CapitoL

The flrst car left the barn for the
Georgetown line at 6:10 o'clock under
a te headway, which was In-

creased to a te headway by
7:30 o'clock, according to the state-
ments of the officials.

The first car for the Mt Pleasant
line left the barn at :J5 o'clock un-
der a three-minut- e headway, accord-
ing to the officials. During the early
rush hour there were forty-eig- ht cars
on this line. It was stated, and the
same schedule will be In effect this
evening.

There are three damaged cars In
the barn as a result of accidents yes-
terday and today. None of the cars
is badly damaged. It was said.

Seevral hundred strike breakers
are working out of the East Capitol
barn. Officials claim there are twenty--

six "loyal" conductors and motor-men- ,

but the strikers Insist that
there are only eleven car men who
did not join the union.

AMERICA THANKS ITALY

Appreciate Klndnetsei Following
Our Military Attache's Death.

UDINE, Italy, March 13. The Ital-
ian supreme command has received a
letter from United States Ambassador
Page expressing the thanks of the
American Government for the sym-
pathy and assistance given on 'the oc-

casion of the death of Major Elvin R.
Helberg, American military military
attache.

Ambassador Page says that Major
Helberg was treated as a brother in
smu. Major Helberg was killed by a
'fall from a. horse while on the Italian
front.

GOVERNORS TO CONFER

Between States for
Preparedness Planned.

TRENTON, N. J., March 13. Further
as between the States

along lines of preparation for military
eventualities will probably be' the re-

sult of a conference of governors of
a number of Eastern States In Phila-
delphia Saturday.

Governor Edge has been In com-
munication with Governors Towmend
of I'eUware. Harrington of Mary-
land, Whitman of New York, and
Btvmbaugh of Pennsylvania, i.nrt oil
of there executives hae a ceimd teproposal of the governor of New Jr-sr- y

to confer upon Uic aubjs-- t f
military, preparation.

Governor Edge has made arrange-
ments to meet at the Union Learue
Club. In Philadelphia, at 11 o'clock In
the morning and there will be a gen-
eral discussion and exchange of Ideas
aod luncheon.

Governor Edge has suggested to the
various governors that the adjutants
general of each of the States partici-
pate In the conference because of the
value of their counsel and also of
their familiarity with details of mil-
itary preparation which has been go
ing on In the Individual States during
we past tew monins.

LACKAOTHORITYTO

DEPORT "BREAKERS"

Commissioners Reply to Re-

quest Made by Head of Fed-

eral Employes.

The Commissioners are without au-

thority to deport strike breakers un-

der any circumstances. This was the
answer sent by Commissioner New
man today to H. M. McCarln, presi-
dent of the Federal Employes' Union,
In answer to his request that the
strike breakers be deported "unless
they can show that they are men of
good character."

"The men temporarily employed by
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company are amenable to the laws
of the District, and will be treated
as residents of the District are treat-
ed," said Commissioner Newman.
"There is no law by which they can
be deported.

"As long as they conduct them-
selves In a quiet and orderly man-
ner they will be shown the same
consideration. Violation of the law,
as fn the Case of a District resident,
of course, would be followed by ar
rest."

In his letter to Commissioner New-
man, President McLarln Included ex-
cerpts from a report made by the di-

rector of public safety of Bayonne.
N. J., at a convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor on the char-
acter of men employed as strike
breakers In Bayonne several years
ago. f

President McLarln's letter of pro-

test against the presence of strike
breakers Is, In part, as follows:

SfeLarla'a Letter.
"As the representative of more

than 7.000 citizens of the District of
Columbia who are Interested in the
welfare of the whole community, we
appeal to you to protect the city from
the importation of hired gunmen and
thugs to break the strike on the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company lines. These men are said
to be the worst possible characters
and their presence here should not be
tolerated.

"We ask that they be deported Im
mediately unless they can show that
they are men of good character. As a
precedent for action on this request,
we cite the action of the director f
public safety of Jersey City In order-
ing the chief of police to deport from
that city this character of men
brought there tq break a strike. When
such thugs were taken to Jersey City
they were searched and Investigated.
If they are armed or have criminal
records they are sent to the peniten-
tiary.

Letter mt DIreeter.
"Herewith are. excerpts from the

statement of the director of public
safety before the convention of the
American Federation of Labor at Bal-
timore last November, showing vivid-
ly what we regard as the proper meth-
ods of dealing with such a situation
as that with which Washington is
now confronted, and which has proven
most satisfactory in Jersey City. Itsays:
" 'Mr. Frank Monahan. chief of police,

Jersey City, N. J.:
"'It has been my firm conviction

for a long time that the majority of
"strike breakers" are no-

torious gunmen and who
have no regard for human life, and
who, without the slightest provoca-
tion, use the weapons in their posses-
sion to malm and kill Inoffensive citi-
zens.'

Bystanders Injured.
"'In several Instances, not only have

strikers been killed or wounded, but
Inoffensive citizens haying no con-
nection with the strike have been
shot down.- - In New York there are
hundreds of gunmen waiting for Just
such an opportunity: passing as
strike breakers they go about armed
with revolvers and other weapons
committing all sorts of crimes. I am
unalterably opposed to this sort of
men being employed as
strike breakers and I shall do every
thing In my power to prevent It.

" The Importation of thugs and gun-
men Into our city shall not 'be per-
mitted. I will not tolerate a condi-
tion that will permit the employment
of such men, and If necessary, I will
drive them from the city the moment
they arrive.'"
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WILSON TO ACT TO

AYERTR.R. TIE-D- P

Expected to Take Steps Within

24 Hours to Prevent Threat-

ened Strike.

(Continued from First Page.)
to embarrass the Government In the
International crisis. Is little short of
treasonable.

Unconstitutional, Ik Belief.
That the Supreme Court Is going

to hold the Adamson Iav to be un
constitutional Is a belief that la
strongly, held among lawyers of
standing In Washington.

That the brotherhoods may have
been Infected with the same belief,
and for that reason desired to antici-
pate the court's opinion with their
ultimatum to the railroads. Is thought
probable.

It la further suggested that the
President himself may have based
his decision to, call an extra session
of Congress as early as' April 10
partly on a belief that the Supreme
Court was going to nullify the Adam- -
son law. and that It would be well
to have Congress In sessljbn to pass
legislation to take Its" place.

At all events, Jt Is felt among offi
cials here that the brotherhood lead-
ers have not only embarrassed the
President, but that they have come
close to defying the Supreme Court.

Net Direct rartles.
Directly, to be sure, the brother-

hoods are not a party to the pending
court action, which Is between the
Government and the railroads that
are seeking to restrain ths Govern-
ment from administering the eight-hou- r

law.
The four brotherhood leaders, who

were still In Washington today, re-
fused absolutely to discuss the situ-
ation in any way, or to confirm or
deny the existence of the strike order.

AH that they would admit was that
they expect to go Into .'conference In
New York on Thursday with repre-
sentatives of the railroads, at which
time the matters at Issue will be dis
cussed. No opportunity was given to
Judge whether the strike threat Is
genuine or in the nature of a bluff, to
be called off at the last minute.

Officials, however, feel that the
President cannot afford to assume
that It la anything but genuine.

Would Be Disastrous.
Entirely apart from the interna-

tional situation. It Is felt that with
the present high prices for food, and
with a coal shortage constantly
threatened, a strike at-- this time
would be particularly disastrous to
the welfare of the American people.

In order, apparently, to put the
brotherhoods on record before the
public as to their conduct In the event
of war with Germany, the White
House made public the following let
ter, dated March 7 and received by
President Wilson March 8 from
Cleveland:

"We feel obligated to officially ad
vise you of our Intention to again
meet the National Conference Com
mittee of the Railways on March IB
for the purpose of making another
effort to adjust the pending eight- -

hour controversy.
-- we are very nopeim oi warHing

out a satisfactory adjustment with
the railroads, but If, while we are
negotiating, our country should be
come Involved in war, we want to as-

sure you, as Chief Executive of the
nation, that we and the membership
we represent can be relied upon to
support you to the fullest extent, and
that yourself and the nation will have
our hearty and full support."

Netting ( Strike Orty
The letter was signed by L. E.

Sheppard, acting president of the
order of conductors: W. G. Lee, of
the trainmen: W. E. Stone, of the
locomotive engineers, and W. S. Car-
ter, of the firemen.

Officials remarked on the fact that
the letter said nothing of a strike or-

der having been Issued, for use In the
event of a failure of the two sides to
agree.

The flrst Intimation of the Impend-
ing stlke came when the National
Conference Committee of the rail-
ways at New York, received Informa-
tion that the four railroad brother
hoods had called a strike for G

o'clock eastern time Saturday night,
of the freight engineers, firemen.
condutors and trainmen on the New
York Central Railroad, the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, the Erie
Railroad, the Atlantic Coast Line,
the Seaboard Air Line, the Louis-
ville and Nashlvlle Railroad and the
Southern Railway.

Fight Held U Abeyance.
This action was taken by the

unions. It was said, as the beginning
of strikes all over the United States
to force the railroads to give, them
the eight-hou- r day. the fight for
which has been held in abeyance
since November S last, when the
railroads filed suits in the Supreme
Court to test the constitutionality of
the Adamson elght-ohu- r law, passed
last September 21, after the brother
hoods had sent out a national strike
order. The strike. It Is planned will
follow this pogram, should their de-
mands not be met:

On Monday. March 11. the freight
trainmen on all the roads not called

when you neglect them, the
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out Saturday will be put on strike In
the eastern and southeastern terri-
tories, with the exception of the
New Haven.

If this falls to force the railroads
to give In. on Tuesday, March 30, all
the freight On the western
roads will be called out.

This falling of success, on Wed-

nesday. March 31. all the passenger
train workers In alt parts of the
country will be called on .strike.

At about the same hour that this
ultimatum was made public 150

delegates from national and lnterna-th-e

great railroad organizations
gathered In convention at the Majes-
tic Theater here, gave out a state-
ment In the form of a pledge of
loyalty to the Government. The
Pledge was as follows:

Text of Statement.
"We, tie officers of the national

and International trade unions of
America, in national conference as-

sembled in the Capital of our Nation,
hereby pledge ourselves In peace or
In war. In stress or In 'storm, to stand
unreservedly by the standards.of lib-

erty and the safaty and preservation
of the Institutions and Ideals of our
republic

"In this solemn hour of our nation's
life. It Is our earnest hope that our
republic maV be safeguarded In Its
unswerving desire for peace; that our
people may be spared the horrors and
the burdens of war; that they may
have the opportunity to cultivate and
develop the arts of peace, human
brotherhood and a higher civilization.

"But, despite all our endeavors and
hopes, should our country be drawn
Into the maelstrom of the European
conflict; we, with these Ideals, of lib-
erty and Justice herein declared, as
the indispensable basis for national
policies, offer our services to our
country In every fleld of activity to
defend, safeguard, and preserve the
Republic rof the United States of
America against Its enemies, whom-
soever they may be, and we call upon
our fellow workers and fellow citizens
In the holy name of labor. Justice,
freedom, and humanity to devotedly
and patriotically give like service"

GUARDSMEN STORM

BUREAU POR JOBS

Returned Soldiers, Mustered

Out, Being Placed in Avai-

lable 'Positions.

District guardsmen whose positions
In civil life had been filled by other
men while they were serving on the
Mexican border "besieged the Depart-
ment of Labor employment bureau. In
the Mills building, today for Jobs.

A steady stream of men poured Into
room 804, where John L. McGrew as-
sistant chief of the division of In-

formation, with an aid, took the
names of the soldiers and In many
cases directed them to immediate em
ployment.

Between 250 and 278 Jobs were
available for the citizen-soldier- s to
day. By noon, more than 100 had
been placed. The register of guards
men, with Information about the kind
of work preferred, will continue un-
til all the guardsmen are placed or
the number of positions become ex-
hausted.

When the Third Infantry was mus
tered out yesterday, nearly 1,000 men
were returned to cfvll life Of course
many of them this morning resumed
the positions they held before their
call, to the border.

The department Is rapidly complet-
ing a large room on tne first floor of
the Mills bulldlngfor use as perma-
nent headquarters of the District Em-
ployment Bureau. A registry of Job-
less men and women and a list of po-
sitions will be kept.

BENEFIT CHILDREN

Extension of Y. W. C.-A- . Club to
Graded Schools Urged.

The extension of Friendship Clubs
of the Y. W. C A. to grades of the
public school was urged before the
members of the Hayes-BIa- lr Parent-Teach- er

Association at the March
meeting, by 'Miss Ruth M. Keeney.

The clubs as organized at present
are composed only of high school or
former high school girls. The bene-
fits of the clubs should be given to
girls of the lower grades. Miss
Keeney contended.

Pennants .for the best attendance
were awarded to the seventh grade of

ftho Hayes School and the sixth grade
of the iilalr. It was decided to hold
the final meeting of the association
In May, to be preceded by a "china
shower" for the benefit of Jhe or-
ganization.

Musical numbers were given by Miss
Marie Humphreys. Miss Hlldah Bos-trot- n,

and Miss Llllie Rally.

CHURCH ELECtToYoRDERED

Friendship Baptist Congregation,

Court Says, Shall Ballot for Pastor.
A meeting of the congregation of

the Friendship Baptist Church, color
ed, to elect a pastor, was today direct
ed to be held by Justice Stafford, of
KquUy Division No. '. of the District
Supreme Court. Notice of the meet
ing Is to be given as required by the
discipline of the Ilaptlst Church.

All persons now enrolled on the
church roster are to be allowed to
ballot for the pastor.
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FAVORED BY LABOR

Organized Workers' Represent-

atives Formally Pledge jo

National Fealty.
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The present European war threatens
at any moment to draw our country
Into the conflict."

The pamphlet then goes on to point
out that new methods and tactics of
modern war present problems vastly
different from those of past wars.

"In no previous war," reads a por-

tion, "has the organized labor move-
ment taken a directing part. "Labor
haa now reached an understanding-o- f

Its right, of Its power and resources,
and must make definite constructive
proposals."

Labor's Day Declared.
Labor demands. It Is stated, the

right in war times to be the reco'g--
nized defender of wage-earne- rs

against the same forces that In prev-
ious wars have made national neces
sity an excuse for more ruthless
methods. Heretofore, it is d'ejlared,
labor has borne the brunt of war's
terrors and deprivations.

"Industrial justice is the right of
those living within our copntry." the
statement continues. "With this right
there Is associated obligation. In
war time obligation takes the form
of service In defense of the republic
against enemies. We recognize that

e may be either military or
industrial, both equally essential for
national defense.

"We hold this to be Incontrovertible,
that the government which demands
that men and women give' their labor
power, their bodies or their lives to
its service, should demand also the
service. In the Interest of these human
beings, of all wealth and the products
01 human toll property.

Protest Against Militarism.
After denouncing Influences which

have forced "unequal sacrifice from
labor" In previous wars, the state
ment says:

"Our labor movement distrusts and
protests against militarism, because
It krtows that militarism represents
privilege, and Is the tool of special
Interests, exploiters, and despots.

'But. while It opposes militarism.
It holds that it Is the duty of a na-
tion to defend itself against' Injustice
and Invasion.

"The labor movement demands.
however, that a clear differentiation
be made against military service for
the nation, and police duty, and that
military service should be carefully
distinguished from service in indus
trial disputes."

iStrong riedge Made,
The pamphlet concludes with this:
"We, the offlers of the National and

International Trades Unions of Amer-
ica, in national conference assembled
In the Capital of our nation, hereby
pledge ourselves, in peace or in war,
in mtrtsw or In storm, to stand, unre-
servedly by the standards of liberty
and the safety and preservation of
the institutions and Ideals of our
Republic.

"In this solemn hour of our nation's
life it Is our earnest hope that our
Republic may be safeguarded in Its
unswerving desire for peace; that our
people may be spared the horrors
and the burdens of war; that they
may have the opportunity to cultivate
and develop the arts of peace, human
brotherhood, and a higher civilization.

"But, despite all our endeavors and
hopes, should our country be drawn
Into the maelstrom of the European
conflict, we, with these Ideals of lib-
erty and Ju.tlce herein declared as
the Indlspenslble basis for national
policies, offer our services to our coun-
try in every fleld of activity, to de-
fend, safeguard and preserve the Re
public of the United States of America
against its enemies, whqmsoever they
may tje. and we will call upon our fellow-

-workers and ftllow-cltlzen- s In
the holy name of labor. Justice, free
dom and humanity to devotedly and
patriotically give lire service."

Labor favors some form ' of uni
versal service,. It Is declared, because
the present war discloses the strug

gle between the Institutions of democ
racy and those of autocracy.

BOTH SIDES AT SAME PUCE

Leaders fll Strikers and Strike
Breakers atthe National.

By a coincidence, the advisers of
the Washington Railway and Electric
strikers and the directera of the strike
breakers are living In the same hotel
In Washington.

W. D. Mahon. president of the Amal-
gamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employer of Amerl.
ca, parent body of the local division
now on strike, as well as Edward

and W. B. Fitzgerald, mem--

SAGETEA BEAUTIFIES

DAMS I
Don't Stay Gray! It Darkens

So Naturally that No-

body can Tell. .

Tou can turn gray, faded hair beau
tlfully dark and lustrous almost over
night If you'll get a nt bottle of
"Wyelh'a Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound" at any drug store. Millions
of bottles of this old famous Sage Tea
Iteclpe. Improved by the addition of
other Ingredients, are sold annually,
says a well-kqpw- n druggist here, be-

cause It darkens the hair so natural-
ly and venlv that no on can tell It
has been applied.

Those whose hair Is turning gray
or becoming faded have a wurprlse
awaiting them, because after one or
two applications tne gray hair van-
ishes and vour locks become luxuri
antly dark and beautiful.

This Is the age of youth. Gray- -
haired, unattractive folks aren't
wanted around, so get busy with
Wveth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
tonlffht and vou'll be delighted with
your dark, handsome hair and your
youthful appearance within a few
days.

This preparation is a toilet requi-
site and Is not Intended for the cure,
mitigation or prevention of disease.
Advt.
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bers of. the executive board of the
association, have rooms on the second
floor of the National Hotel.

In Room 10, on the first floor, are
quartered W. J. O'Brien, active di-

rector of the strike breakers, and J.
J. Cohen, sald"to be "head of the
Vlckery1 agency's secret service.

"Captain" J.. P, Vlckery, head of
the agency,, with offices In New York
and whlclrtlgned a.contract with the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company to break the strike,, is ex
pected In Washington today. He win
make his headquarters either at the
National Hotel with O'Brien and Co
hen, or at the Occidental Hotel, where
President; qiarence p. King makes his
home.

Several officials'-o- f the agency are
stopping . at the Occidental Hotel,
where President King holds frequent
conferences with them.

KI1JG GETS LETTERS

PLEDGING SUPPORT

W. R. & E. Head Receives As-

surances From Stockholders

and Non-Strike-

j

Clarence P. King, president of the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company,' Immaculately attired In a
cutaway coat, black trousers, white
vest, and patent leather shoes with
fawn-colore- d tops, left his apartments
at the Occidental Hotel about 8:30
o'clock this morning and waa driven
to his offices at Fourteenth and C
streets, northwest In his limousine.

He failed to discover any Intimidat
ing communications in his mall. In
the batch of letters were 'a number
from stockholders complimenting him
on his stand in the controversy, and
assuring him of their support in any
stand that he might take. Letters
from g employes, assuring
him of their loyalty, were Included.

Amnsed Over Note.
Mr. King .showed considerable

amusement over a brief note receiv-
ed from a Oovernment employe, who
after saying it had been his habit
to pay one cash fare to the company
dally, said he had decided to walk
In the future rather than patronize
the corporation.

During the morning, Mr. King was
In conference with different com-
pany officials. He greeted news
paper men cordially and spake free-
ly concerning all phases of the
strike.

He reiterated his determination not
to recognize the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation, declaring the company would
be successful- - in replacing the strik-
ing employes with a new force of
men.

Forming Nevr Organizations,
Some difficulty., he said, had been

experienced because of the unfamll-iarit- y

of the new men with the routes,
but this trouble will be obviated
speedily.

"A riew organization is being built I

up, he said. "Our employee have
adopted for a slogan, "Company 'first;
no interruption to service.' This slo-
gan Indicates the spirit of our riew
employes, and that transportation' will
be continued without molestation."

President King declared he proba-
bly would go on his customary dally
Inspection trip this afternoon.

8EEK GYMNA8IUM MEMBERS.
Plans for Increasing the member

ship of the gymnasium classes of the
T. W. C A. were discussed at a meet-
ing of the committee today. Mrs. John
Denby Hlrd Is chairman of Cie com
mittee. Friday evening another of
the chamber music recitals will be
held. A number of German songs and
several Beethoven composition will
be on the program.
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TO REMOVE DANDRUFF,

Get. a ZVcent bottle of Danderlne at
any drug store, pour a little Into your
hand ana rub well Into the scalp with
the finger tips. By morning most. If
not all, of this awful scurf will have
disappeared. Two or three applications
will destroy every bit of dandruff, stop
scalp Itching, and falling hajr. Advt.

YourSickChild
Is Constipated!
look atJorigue

Hurry, Mother! Remove poi-

sons from little stomach,
liver, bowels.

Give "California Syrup of Figs"
if cross, bilious, or

fpver!r
'No matter what alls your child, a

gentle, thorough laxative should al-
ways be the flrst treatment given.

If your little one Is
half-sic- k, isn't resting, eating, and
acting naturally look. Mother! see If
tongue Is coated. This la a sure sign
that lt'a littlestomach, liver, and
bowels are clogged with waste. When
cross. Irritable, feverish, stomach
.sour, breath bad. or haa stomach
ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full of-- ,

cold, give a teaspoonful of "Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs." and in a few hours
all the constipated poison, undigested
food, and sour bile gently moves ont
of Its little' bowels without griping,
and you have a well, playful child
again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative." be
cause It never lails to cleanse the
little One's liver and bowels and
sweeten the stomach, and they dearly
love Its pleasant taste. Full direc-
tions for babies, children of all ages,
and for grown-up- s printed oh each
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a nt bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs:"
then see that it'ls made by the "Cali
fornia Fie Syrup Company." Advt.

GIRLS IN SCHOOL
OR AT BUSINESS
who are delicately constituted,
who have thin blood or pale
cheeks, wQl find in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

a true tonic and a rich food to
overcome tiredness, nourish

their nerves and feed
their blood. Startwhh
SCOTTS
say"NCTto substitutes.
ScettaBowe.Blonmflld.y.j.l6a

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS AJTD COLDS

Eckman's
Alterative

eta ky oajOXNEXls DRUG STORES

SHOES
Soled and Heeled at the (Old Price

WHITE OAK Leather Used

While You Wait
Half Sole, Sewed 75c
Leather Heels 25c
Rubber Heels 35c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CAPITAL SHOE CO.
618 14th St N. W. Phone M. 1230
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Jmessage .

EveryGocklick
Last year the Western Union transmitted one hun-

dred million messages. 273,954 telegrams was an
average day's business, 11,415 an hoar's work, 190
cleared the wires erery minute. Every time the clock
ticked 3 messages were received and, delivered by

WESTERN UNI0K
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

r


